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ABSTRACT
The viability of the convention bureau and the nature of clientele it competes for
constitute a uniaue part of the overall travel, tourism and leisure markets. To effectively
ParticiPate in this market reouires a basic understanding of the characteristics of the
industry that make it viable.
This includes a socio-economic analysis of the area served by
the convention bureau and-the characteristics of the convention attendee. The interface of
these variables can indicate the Potential of different �arkets.
This PaPer is PUrPosed with
detailing a specific case study incorPoratins these analyses.

THE CONVENTION BUREAU AND
THE LEISURE BUSINESS
INTRODUCTION

The role of conventions and convention bureaus in the overall travel, tourism and
It is the Purpose of this analysis to indicate specific
leisure business is a unioue one.
characteristics of this industry as it relates to market analysis, sussest in overview method
for aPProximatinS the viability of such business for a Particular market, and finally, to
review Possible socio-Political interfaces that should be considered in such research.

TRENDS IN CONVENTION BUSINESS
· One does not have to Perform extensive �esearch to document the merits and relative
imPortance of convention business to the travel or leisure industry. According to Laventhol
and Horwath the Percentase of motel-hotel suests who are conventioneers increased from 15 to
22 Percent between 1976 and 1977 <2, p.
15).
It is also a senerallY accepted fact that the
averase daily expenditure of the convention delesate exceeds that of the Pleasure/vacation
traveler.
For examPle, it was estimated that in 1975 conventioneers represented six Percen\
of the total room nishts, but accounted for over 10 Percent of the industry's total revenue
(2, P.
15).
In 1978 World Coo�eotio� Dates estimated an attendance of over 20 million at
meetinss and cohventions scheduled.
Over six Years ago, Meetiass aod Cooveatioas estimated
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that this �arket was about $10 billion.
increasin� share of the travel market.

In short, convention business is a sisnificant.in�.

The Potential of this lucrative market has not sane ·unnoticed by the tourist industry.
As early as 1967 Busioess �ee� noted the apparent srowins competition for convention business
as evidenced by the construction of support facilities such as coliseums and exhibition
centers across the conutrY
(5, P.
158).
Memberships in the National Association of
Convention and Visitor Bureaus numbered 76 at that time. TodaY, this number is in excess of
120 cities.
Entry into this market by many cities stems from some key char�cteristics of
this tYPe of business.
These are reviewed in the followinS analysis which stems from a
recent feasibilitv study conducted by the Bureau of Business Research at the University of
Southern MississiPPi (1).
THE BUSINESS /CONVENTION
TRIP CHARACTERISTICS
According to the U.S. Travel Data Center, 19 Percent of all triPs taken in 1980 were
1
for Purposes of business or convention travel <4, P.- 14). Host of these triPs, or 57
Percent, were to small SMSA's or to a smaller town or city not considered an SMSA (4, P•
14)
and more than one-third were for distances under 400 miles (4, P.
59)� OnlY eisht Percent
of the triPs included children with 65 Percent being only a sinsle adult (4, P. 67). Lensth
of stay indicated that 40 Percent of these triPs were for two to three nishts with 68 Percent
beins two or more nishts (4, P. 62). Ten Percent of the business/convention triPs were
considered as a vacation triP as well (4, P.
68). Over half, 56 Percent, of these triPs
were taken by auto, truck or RV while 42 Percent were bY air transportation (4,
P.
69).
These data Provide a seneral Profile of the triP characteristics of the busjness and
convention traveler and th�s, establish the nature of this market.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CONVENTION MARKET

Growth in the number of convention bureaus sussests that many areas are discovering they
can compete effectively in this market. Durins the course of a Preliminary feasibilitY study
conducted by the Bureau of Business Research for a bureau in Jackson, MississiPPi, some of
the reasons for this marked srowth became clearer. Specifically, findings from a study
conducted by Wo£ld Coa�eatiao Dates showed that 84 Percent of �he conventions consisted of
less than 1,000 delesates while 60 Percent have less than 50� delesates. As seen in Table 1,
anY area with at least 500 to 1,000 first class hotel-motel rooIDs with adeouate and
reasonably accessible support facilities can Probably compete for from 60 to 84 Percent o�
the existing market.
A similar study conducted� by the International Association of
Convention and Visitor Bureaus (IACVB) revealed comparable results as seen in Table 2. In
this case over 71 Percent of the conventions had dele�ates of 1,000 or less.
Needless to
say, there are other criteria which need to be.Present'to make a local area viable and
competitive as a convention site;
however, to satisfy lodsins needs is an essential
Prereouisite.
Many communities do meet this first criterion and would Probably be well
advised to extend their analysis further to evaluate what else they have to offer as a
convention site.
Of those
Also worthy to note in Table 2 is the number of re�ional conventions.
conventions of 1,000 or less, which rePresented 71 Percent of the total, aPProximatelY
one-third were resional conventions versus national in scope. Thus, smaller areas with good
market Proxi�itY within a Particular resion benefit from this se��ent of the •arket.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF:IACUB MEM�ER
CITIES AND THEIR.CONVENTION
BUREAUS
·population

According to the 1222 Siaiisiical Qbsi�aci of ibe u�s� there were 157 citi�s with an
estimated 1975 POPulation of 100,000 or more. As of 1979 the IACVB reported a �embershiP of
aFProximatelY 120 within the U.S., approximately 88 Percent �f this membership had convention
bureaus domociled in cities of 100,000 or more. Thus, about 60 Percent of U.S. cities with
100,000 or more have convention bureaus (limited to IACVB membership).
Significant to the
smaller communities, however, is the fact that about 22 Percent of the IACVB membership was
cities with less than 100,000 POPUiation. In fact, half of those cities under 100,000 were
50,000 Po�ulation or less. Again, the data suggest that while most of the convention bureau
cities a�e 100,000+,. this is not �ecessaril� the Prime determinan� of a-.·successful bureau
9Peration.
The subJect city in this case studw had a population estimated at 167,000 in
1975, which appeared relatively favorable based on this analysis.
Budgets

Budgeting levels of convention bureaus vary markedly stemming from the twpe and source
of funding Provided, competition in the desisnaterj market segment, etc. To contrast budset
levels, IACVB meffibers with POPUiations comparable to Jackson were reviewed as seen in Table
3.
Fifteen cities of ±20,000 of Jackson fell in this ranse with budsets from $90,000 to
$13.7 million, the latter being Las Vegas. Two others had budsets of over $1 million, Salt
Lake City at about $1.3 million and Kansas City at $1.02 million. The remaining sites ranged
from $90,000 to $420,000.
Most of the funds used for the operation of convention bureaus come from room sales
taxes.
This source represented almost 58 Percent of the IACVB member budsets in 1979.
MembershiP dues and seneral sales taxes were the next larsest sources at 11.6 and 11.2
Percent, respectively. All others were less than four Percent as seen in Table 4.
AnalYsis of the Room Tax

Taking the Pra�matic approach the feasibility analssis was made on the basis of funding
the Proposed convention bureau with a hotel- motel sales tax. Based on a one-percent levy it
was estimated that this tax would sield over $290,000 in 1980. This level of funding would
be aPProximatelY eoual to or exceed half of the sixteen cities of comParable population to
Jackson as Presented in Table 3. It was also discovered that of the 112 IACVB member cities
reporting a room tax, 65 Percent exceeded a total room tax Call taxes> of six Percent (the
Thus, the
r�e that wouid be aPPlicable lo Jackson with a one Percent room sales tax>.
�reposed tax would be ver� co�petitive with other convention sites on this basis.
Use of the room tax also appeared to be the most acceptable oPtion based on economic
arguments.
SPecificallY, those benefitins from the services of the local bureau, th�
It was �lso
convention attendee, would bear the expense of the service via the room tax.
estimated that a maJoritY of convention attendees came from out- of-state. Thus, the tax
.would rePres�nt Gew mor�y from outside th� local area or state versus a tax on residents of
\he local area. To the extent this was true, it wol1ld Put no Pressures on the existins tax
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bac:;es. for· oPe_ratin::t · f!:..nds · o·r neces.sit:ate any redis.�rib•.Jtion of· . exi.stiris tax f.unds. ·· ·
Still f•Jrthe·r, the ·room ta!·! was not considered re!:lress1ve (i.e., it would not· Put
burden on lower income �rouPs in the area) since mQst attendees, whether from out-of-state o·
not, were tYPicallY middle or UPPer income SrouPs. Although the room tax was Proportional ii
its levY
(i.e., one percent Per dollar>, it would be disProPortionallY borne by middle an,
UPPer income groyps and for the most Part by out-of-state convention attendees.
Hotel-ruotel sales demonstrated a �table ac� consistent srowth Pattern over the Pas1
decade, and there was little evidence to suggest that they would decline in the future.
Thus� for these reasons, hotel-motel sales as a tax base were considered to be a hiShl�
desirable so•Jrcc �o fund the Proposed convention bureau. Analysis of vacancy ratios als<
showed the relativ,.?lY larr-!t?. conventions could be accommodated at certain times of the yea,
based on the inventarY of about 4,800 rooms.
EXISTING SUPPORT FACILITIES

It is beyond the scope of this analysis to detail the various support facilities offerec
by the subJect city. Suffice it to say, theY-were deemed to be more than adeouate. Almost
contisuous to the central business district and the maJor convention hotel Properties were E
coliseum with a Permanent seating caPacitY of over 6,500, a 43,000 souare foot exhibitior
buildins, a modern auditorium to seat 2,500, etc. Local bus and shuttle services were ratec
as Sood alons with accessibility by air travel and hishwaY networks. ·-THE RESULTS

Based on the findinss from the feasibility analysis, which has been dealt with here ver�
cursorily, and the endorsements of several area sroups related to the travel industry, a bill
was introduced in the state le�islature to authori�e the local area to levy the tax.
The
bill as finally offered called for a one Percent tax on hotel-motel roo� sales and.one
Percent on food and liauor sales at restaurants.
It failed.
In fact, this effort
represented the third attemPt at Passins a bill of this tYPe since 1976.
The value of examining a case study of this nature lies in exPlorins ·possible reason�
why Positive actions were not taken despite the fact that the �easibilitY analysis showec
very favorable �indinss.
TrYins to arrive at a consensus of opinion was difficult; however,
certain factors appeared to be noteworthy as an out�rowth of the research.
One of the maJor items noted by individuals associated with convention business as
havins an imPact on Jackson's competitiveness as a convention center was current laws
definins limited hours in which sales of alcoholic beverases were Permitted.
lmPacts of
these resulations on the convention market were difficult to auanti�Y and even harder to deal
with in terms of the benefits of relaxed hours versus additional Public costs �hat may be
incurred.
It was senerallY conceded that these laws would have to be chansed to provide a
completely competitive convention site. On the other hand, there has been local opposition
from certain srcuPs to relaxing such laws. While the role of this item in killins the bill
was most difficult to determine (in fact, it apparently did not surface during the bill's
conqide�a + i0�'· thP Potenti�J ramifications of this issue were r,o doubt Present.
Political interfaces also seemed to be involved in this bill's demise.
It was the
oPinion o� some advocates of the bill that is was stymied due to existing intrastate
competition for convention business. Creation and �undins o� such a bureau were claimed to
disturb the exi��ing competitive structure in the state. Ironically, a similar bill was
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passed for the sulf coast area of the state, the generally re�osnized tourist center.
Other evalu�tions laid the blame for the bill's failure to the local dele,ation of
Lack of effective lobby and support from those in the travel industry were
representatives.
also mentioned. Whatever the.Primary reasons, the bill never came to a vote due 'to its
failure to move out of the aPProPriate committees by the reGuired deadlines (3).
The lessons of this case study seem clear. Although feasibility studies may Provide
valuable
inPut in identifying the merits of a Proposal,
they· cannot over�ome the
socio-political interface that must also be conouered.
When funding is tied to taxing
schemes that need be approved bY legislative Procedures, many thinss can so astray and for
reasons not always comPletelY understood.
This analysis is not intended as a reJoinder due to a nesative response to a feasibility
Rather, it illustrates that one method of analYsis is a comparative analYsis of
analysis.
th� market u�der consideratio� �ith other simil��-�arkets; It a�s6 vividly Points �ut that
proposed tourist and travel �rsanizations reaues�ins· Public fundins must"alwaYs consider the
impacts of specific local factors affectinS proposals and be willing to deal with - th�
socio-Political realities of seeing their Proposals through.
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A •trip• is defined a travel to a Place 100 miles
whether or not an overnight stay was involved.
2

or

more

away

from

home

and

re�urn,

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area.
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TABLE· I
DISTRIBUTION OF CONVENTIONS BY SIZE: 1968
Number of
Conventions

NU1Rber of
Delegates

Percentage of
Total Conventions

Less than·soo

4,546

·601

500-999

1,801

24

1,000-1,999

620

7

2.000-2.999

221

3

3,000 and over

�

6

Total

7,648

1-00\

Source: World Convention Dates� 1968.

Table 2.

Size of
Convention
Under 250
250-400
400-600
600-800
800-1000
1000-1500
1500-2000
2000-3000
-3000-5000
5000-7000
7000-10,000
Over 10,000

Source:

DISTRIBUTION OF CONVENTIONS BY SIZE
AND GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: 1967

National
550
480
539
261
337
405
190
165
120
45
37.
93
3,222

Conventions by Size.
Bureaus, 1967.

Regional
345
252
231
91
82
82
56
37
18
9
4
13
1,220

Total
895
732
770
352
419
487
246
202
138
54
41
106
4,442

International Association of Convention

15.

Percentage
20.15
16.48
17.34
7.92
9.43
10.96
5.54
4.55
3.11
1.21
.92
2.39
100.00

T able 3.

City

CONVENTION BUREAU BUDGETS OF IACVB
a
CITIES OF COMPARABLE POPULATION TO .JACKSON

Popul a tion (000)

Budgets ($000)

JACKSON

167

Amarillo

139

291

Anchorage

161

420

Arlington

174

320

Colorado Springs

180

375

Kansa s City

168

1,022

Las Vega s

146

13,769

Lexington

186

240

Lubbock

164

151

Madison

168

219

Montgomery

153

218

Providence

168

90

Salt Lake City

170

1,264

Shreveport

186

302

Spokane

174

161

Syracuse

183

202

$

0

aincluded cities tha t were ± 20,000 of Jackson's 1975 popu�ation.

Source:

U.S. Department of Conunerce, Burea u of the Census, Statistical Abstr act
of the U.S., pp. 22-24, 1977, a nd 1979 Bureau Funding Survey, Inter
National Associa tion cf Convention a nd Visitor Bure a us.
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Table 4.

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL BUDGETS BY REVENUE SOURCE
IN 1979 FOR 120 IACVB MEMBERS

· Item
Room Sales Tax
Membership Dues
General Sales Tax
other Income (book)
Sales, adv., etc�)
General State Prov. Tax
Chamber of Commerce
other Taxes
Grants or Matching Funds
Other Funds
General County Tax
Restaurant Sales Tax
Donations
Total
Source:

Total Budgets
By Source ($Millions)

Percent of
Total

$46.61
9.42
9.04

57.6
11.6
11.2

3.01
2.97
2.04
1.83
1.81
1.49
1.41
1.19
.09

3.7
3.7
2.5
2.3
2.2
1.8
1.7
1.5
0.1

$80.91

100.0

1979 Bureau Funding survey, International Association of Conveiition
and Visitor Bureaus.
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